DISTANCE LEARNING
HORIZON CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL
LIVE DAILY INSTRUCTION
Live daily teaching is offered in age appropriate
instruction. Kindergarten students have the least
amount of screen time minutes but also have a
home visit and playdate each week with their
teacher. Elementary students enjoy a few hours
each day on line as well as afternoon reading
groups and tutorials. Middle school students have
20 hours a week of live teaching.

ON CAMPUS OPPORTUNITIES

All students have the opportunity to be on
campus for a few hours a week, giving them a
much needed opportunity for socialization and
connection with the teacher.

CLASSROOMS & SUPPLIES
Specialist rooms have become
classrooms so that we can
accommodate the greatest
number of students on our
campus.

H
O
M
E

Teachers have worked overtime
to create classrooms that are
welcoming and lively yet are
without soft textiles and shared
resources.

SMILE

Teachers wear face shields
when students are on
campus so that smiles and
enunciation are very clear!

Every room has been measured
and the maximum number of
desks placed in each class room.
Students do not share supplies
and teachers provide
individualized necessities.

SOCIAL DISTANCING

Social distancing is
encouraged with pool
noodles, helicopter arms,
and other age
appropriate strategies.

SANITIZED & PROTECTED

The school has been stocked with water bottle
filling stations, PPE, hand sanitizing stations,
disposable masks and classroom supplies of hand
sanitizing equipment.

HAWK
STRONG
MAILBOXES

Fourteen mailboxes have been
planted on campus so that
grade level classes walk to a
fun surprise each week when they’re
on campus AND parents have a way of
Each weekday evening our custodial team uses
dropping off belongings without going into
electrostatic sprayers to fog, sanitize, and disinfect the office.
every shared space.

CONTACT US

Bill Smethurst - Head of School
Judi Smith - Principal
Kara Hiday - Vice Principal

Horizon Christian Elementary & Middle School
7400 SW Sagert Street
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
Main Office: 503-692-9312
Fax: 503-783-2361
www.horizonchristian.school

HIGHER GROUND

Higher Ground, a wooded area above our
gymnasium, has been stocked with a bin of
camping stools so that classes can hike up
there and enjoy reading, science or art and
breathe fresh air.

BATHROOMS

All bathrooms have been designated for
grade-level groups, with very specific
signage on the door and hand washing
instruction signs posted in each restroom.

U P D A T E S

SPECIALIST TEACHERS

Specialist teachers visit cohort groups on
campus as well as create live and recorded
challenges in the area of fitness, art, music, and
computer literacy.

C A M P U S

DIFFERENCE MAKING WHILE

